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Low-power digital ASIC for on-chip spectral analysis of low-frequency
physiological signals�
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Abstract: Adigital ASIC chip customized for battery-operated body sensing devices is presented. TheASIC incor-
porates a novel hybrid-architecture fast Fourier transform (FFT) unit that is capable of scalable spectral analysis, a
licensed ARM7TDMI IP hardcore and several peripheral IP blocks. Extensive experimental results suggest that the
complete chip works as intended. The power consumption of the FFT unit is 0.69 mW@ 1MHz with 1.8 V power
supply. The low-power and programmable features of the ASIC make it suitable for ‘on-the-fly’ low-frequency
physiological signal processing.
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1. Introduction

Recent progress in body sensor networks (BSNs) has en-
abled the development of smart sensing devices for healthcare
and leisure applications. A BSN is typically comprised of sev-
eral sensing nodes for on-body/in-body physiological measure-
ments and a base-station node for information aggregation. In
most circumstances, the sensing nodes have to be very small,
have low power consumption and able to operate wirelessly
with the base-station node. It is therefore desirable to empower
the sensing devices with processing-on-node abilities, wherein
the raw data is calculated ‘locally’ and the key features are ab-
stracted on-node, prior to the wireless transmissions.

Thus far, different off-the-shelf solutions have been
adopted to tackle the bottleneck of on-node computation. An
FPGA, however, involves relatively high power consump-
tion. DSP was also suggested, but its complicated architec-
ture and dedicated instruction set prohibit its practical use in
BSN applications. As an alternative, an application-specific
integrated circuit (ASIC) can be fully customized, providing
maximal design flexibility at the lowest-possible power con-
sumptionsŒ1; 2�. A low-frequency, low-noise and low-power IC
design methodology for physiological measurements has also
been proposedŒ3�.

It is envisaged that most physiological signals are periodic,
and many of a body’s vital signs, such as electroencephalo-
gram (EEG) measurements and body respiration have primary
features in low frequency domains (less than 1 kHz)Œ4�. In ad-
dition, frequency domain information could contribute to more
effective data compression and the removal of motion artifacts.
Therefore spectral analysis is quite often a fundamental build-
ing block employed within BSN sensing devices. In this pa-
per we present a low-power digital ASIC for spectral analysis
of physiological signals based on the fast Fourier transform

(FFT). Compared with previous articlesŒ5�8�, a hybrid FFT ar-
chitecture is proposed, and a standard digital cell library is em-
ployed, which leads to high compatibility and fast prototyping.

2. System design

In the system, the FFT unit was implemented as a co-
processor and could be scaled up for 256 point FFT computa-
tions. ARM7TDMI IP was incorporated as a system controller
and a memory management unit (MMU) was designed to man-
age peripherals such as SRAM and flash memory. All the sys-
tem components were connected by AMBA bus. For the FFT
unit, the radix-2 algorithm was adopted for its simple control
logic and fewer multiplications in one butterfly, which is suit-
able for ASIC implementation and peak power savings. The
FFT structure is illustrated in Fig. 1. Four design tactics were
implemented, as illustrated below.

2.1. Hybrid architecture

Parallel and full pipeline structures of the FFT processor
were mostly adopted in previous works, however, the high
computing speed of the FFT was achieved by sacrificing the
die area and power consumption for more than one butterfly
unit working at one time. Considering the low frequency char-
acteristics of physiological signals and battery operated BSN
devices, both sequential and pipeline architectures were used
to enhance the computation efficiency in this design, as Figure
1 shows, there is only one butterfly unit incorporated and all
data were computed sequentially; at the same time, there is a
three-pipeline in the butterfly operations (read data from mem-
ory, computation and write data to memory), each stage in this
pipeline only needs one clock due to the use of the following
technologies.
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the FFT, in which has only one butterfly unit and a three pipeline in one butterfly operation.

Table 1. Address generation for SRAM initialization.
Points Sequence number: a Address: d

8 00000aŒ2�aŒ1�aŒ0� 00000aŒ0�aŒ1�aŒ2�

16 0000aŒ3�aŒ2�aŒ1�aŒ0� 0000aŒ0�aŒ1�aŒ2�aŒ3�

32 000aŒ4�aŒ3�aŒ2�aŒ1�aŒ0� 000aŒ0�aŒ1�aŒ2�aŒ3�aŒ4�

64 00aŒ5�aŒ4�aŒ3�aŒ2�aŒ1�aŒ0� 00aŒ0�aŒ1�aŒ2�aŒ3�aŒ4�aŒ5�

128 0aŒ6�aŒ5�aŒ4�aŒ3�aŒ2�aŒ1�aŒ0� 0aŒ0�aŒ1�aŒ2�aŒ3�aŒ4�aŒ5�aŒ6�

256 aŒ7�aŒ6�aŒ5�aŒ4�aŒ3�aŒ2�aŒ1�aŒ0� aŒ0�aŒ1�aŒ2�aŒ3�aŒ4�aŒ5�aŒ6�aŒ7�

2.2. Memory construction

In order to ensure computation accuracy, the width of
‘data out’ was extended to be 40-bit with the real and imag-
inary parts taking 20-bits each. For 256-point computation, the
depth of the SRAM and the ROM must be 256 and 128, re-
spectively. Considering that the power consumption of a 40 �

256 SRAM is larger than two 20 � 256 SRAMs during read
and write cycles, and reading and writing operations were exe-
cuted almost all the time during FFT computation, the SRAM
was constructed into two banks (entitled ‘ram real’ and ‘ram
imaginary’, respectively) to store the real part and imaginary
part , so as to save the averaging power consumption. Further-
more, the SRAM was set to be dual-port in order to improve
throughput and reduce operation cycles.

2.3. Complex multiplication

Assume the complex inputs in the Radix-2 butterfly to be
Y D Yr C jYi and that the twiddle factors are represented as
W D Wr C jWi, complex multiplication of W �Y can be ex-
panded in Eq. (1):

W � Y D .WrYr � WiYi/ C j.WrYi C WiYr/: (1)

Equation (1) could be transformed as follows:

W � Y D ŒWi.Yr � Yi/ C Yr.Wr � Wi/� C jŒWr.Yr C Yi/

� Yr.Wr � Wi/�: (2)

Comparing with Eq. (2), the number of real multiplications
was reduced from 4 to 3 whilst the number of additions was in-
creased from 2 to 5. Since the multiplication operation uses far
more computation resources than the addition operation, Equa-
tion (2) was employed in our design.

2.4. Address generation

Three types of addresses should be generated for SRAM
initialization, twiddle factor ROM access and SRAM tempo-
rary date storage. SRAM initialization was used to store the
ordered input data before FFT operation. We denoted the se-
quence number of the input data as “a” and the generated ad-
dress as “d”. Because our design scaled to 256 points, thewidth
of “a” and “d” should be 8 bits. The address generationmethod
for SRAM initialization is illustrated in Table 1.

The twiddle factor ROM access and SRAM temporary
date storage address generation algorithms are proposed in
Eqs. (3)–(5), where MASK (b, log2N1–1–p) infers to set all
the lowest (log2N1–1–p) bits of “b” to “0”s, R.x; y; m) infers
to make the lowest “y” bits of “x” rotate left by “m” bits. “N ”
is the maximum point length of the FFT unit and “N1” is the
point length that is being computed. “p” is the FFT compute
stage number and “b” is the butterfly counter in the current
compute stage.

rom add D ŒMASK.b; log2N1 � 1 � P /� � log2N � log2N1;

(3)
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Table 2. Performance Comparisons of 256-point FFT computations.
Solution Clock cycles Energy/256-point FFT (�J) Comment
This design 2063 1.42 SMIC 0.18 �m tech
Generated FPGA IP 1024 29.9 Spartan XC3SD3400A 90 nm tech.
FPGA implementation 2063 8.25 Spartan XC3S500E 90 nm tech.
Commercial DSP* 25001 41.25 TMS320C6416TBGLZ1 90 nm tech.
Embedded# 608043 160.23 ARM7TDMI SMIC 0.18 �m tech.

*: ‘TMS320C6000 programmer’s Guide (REV.G)’ Texas Instruments. Aug.1.2002. #: Simulated using the Realview Debugger,
energy was calculated based on the ‘LF039 Configuration and Core Performance Summary’.

Fig. 2. (a) Chip microphotograph and metrics, die size is 5000 � 3300
�m2. The equivalent NAND gate number of the FFT unit was approx-
imately 2 � 105. (b) A snapshot of our test bench board in which the
ASIC was socketed. (c) On board testing results using the Tektronix
logic analyzer. The falling edge of ‘FFTOK_OUT PAD’ indicates a
finished FFT compute procedure, A: 8 point, 30 cycles; B: 16 points,
72 cycles; C: 32 points, 170 cycles; D: 64 points, 396 cycles; E: 128
points, 910 cycles; F: 256 points, 2063 cycles;

sram add0 D R.2b; log2N1; p/; (4)

sram add1 D R.2b C 1; log2N1; p/: (5)

3. Results and discussion

The design was fabricated using an SMIC 0.18�mCMOS
process. Figure 2(a) shows the microphotograph of the com-
plete die, which is 5000 � 3300 �m2 (including the pads).
Without the pads, the core size of the ASIC is 4000 � 2300
�m2, of which the FFT unit, the on-chip memory, the ARM7
(with wrapper and AMBA bus), and the MMU approximately
occupied 10%, 40%, 10%, and 40%, respectively. The equiv-
alent NAND gate count for the FFT unit was approximately
2 � 105. The ASIC was assembled into an LQPF-128 pack-
age for bench tests. Figure 2(b) illustrates the test-bench with
the packaged chip; Figure 2(c) presents the on board testing

Fig. 3. (a) One EEG data episode from the MIT-BIH polysomno-
graphic database, sample rate was 250 Hz. (b) Comparisons of data
processed by floating-point calculation and this chip.

results from a Tektronix logic analyzer, the falling edge of
‘FFTOK OUT PAD’ indicates a finished FFT compute proce-
dure, which verified that the FFT unit performed well.

On-chip spectral analyses using the FFT unit were inten-
sively validated against PC-based floating-point computations.
Figure 3(a) shows an EEG signal episode from the MIT-BIH
polysomnographic databaseŒ4�. Figure 3(b) demonstrates the
spectral analysis outputs from both approaches. Statistical ana-
lysis indicated that the relative spectral analysis error was less
than 3%, which is tolerable for most physiological signal spec-
tral analysisŒ2; 4�.

The power consumption of the FFT unit and the complete
chip were 0.69 mW and 1.12 mW, respectively, whilst the sup-
ply voltage was 1.8 V and the clock rate was 1 MHz. The
FFT unit took approximately 2 ms to complete a 256-point
FFT calculation at a 1 MHz clock rate. Table 2 compares the
power consumptions of the 256-point FFT calculations using
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Table 3. Performance comparisons with other works.

Parameter WuŒ6� YuŒ7� ChenŒ8� This work
Technology (�m) 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18
Clock speed (MHz) 100 20 51 1
Radix Radix-2 Radix-8 Radix-2/22 Radix-2
Word length (bit) 16 2 � 11 2 � 13 2 � 20
Core area (mm2) 4.73 4.84 1.47 0.92
Voltage (V) 3.3/1.8 3.3/1.8 1.8 1.8/3.3
Power dissipation (mW) 89.18 25.2 33.3 0.69
Normalized power dissipation (mW/MHz) 0.88 1.26 0.65 0.69

Please note that Chen’s workŒ8� was designed specifically for OFDMA communication and could not be simply adopted for low
frequency applications.

this ASIC and other approaches, which included an unlicensed
FPGA IP, an FPGA implementation of our FFT unit, a DSP im-
plementation with unlicensed codes, and a pure software (em-
bedded with the ARM7 processor) implementation with unli-
censed codes. It is envisaged that, in terms of power savings,
the digital ASIC designed by us outperformed all other ap-
proaches. Specifically, the energy consumption of our ASIC
was less than 0.9% of the ARM7-based embedded solution,
demonstrating dramatic system advantages.

Comparisons with other prior works (digital ASICs for
256-point FFT) are listed in Table 3. Equation (6) was used
to normalize the power consumptions across different running
frequencies. It could be concluded that our ASIC is low power
and suitable for on-chip FFT calculations.

Normalized Power D power=clockrate mW=MHz: (6)

4. Conclusion

This paper proposed a low power digital ASIC chip for on-
chip spectral analysis of low frequency physiological signals.
Compared to the conventional pipeline or parallel FFT units
employed for middle- or high-speed applications, this design
employed a hybrid architecture designated for low frequency
physiological signal processing. Effective memory construc-
tions and address generation methods were established and re-
duced complex multiplications were adopted in order to further
reduce the power consumptions. Extensive tests suggested the

chip works as intended and we are developing several BSN-
based sensing devices incorporating this digital chip.
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